1. Remove lid
2. Add pencils

PIZZA PLATES

At GarfiedlEATS, we make sure your meals arrive fresh and safe in the most environmentally responsible & repurpose packaging available called Rebox, a purpose for mother earth. We are committed to develop fully re-purposeful, recyclable, and compostable GarfieldEATS boxes for a better tomorrow. Now, that is smart!

LASAGNA

1. Tear a hole
2. Fill with tissues
3. Enjoy second-life tissue box

DRINKS CUP

1. Remove lid
2. Add punch

COFFEE CUP

1. Cut into slices & serve in disposable plate

KIDS MEAL

1. Tear off the box lid, using guidelines.
2. Fold & tear top four plates
3. Tear triangles from the sides

COOKIE BOX

1. Remove the clear Paper
2. Use as storage box
3. Stick on wall
5. Collect all to form Garfield comic book

1. Collect, store & serve your disposable cups for any occasion

2. Collect all to form sheeted comic book

www.garfieldeats.com